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Gossip Abou
OH on.j thing. Max Firman takes

n Interest In the doing of theF world, nl espeolally at affect-
ing others than himself In the
world of the theater. In this he
differs from the great majority

... ar.,r folk, who usually find sufficient
In their own affairs to occupy their time
and conversation. But Mr. Flgman man- -

b oros not only to look after the more gen- -
ei al direction of his own company, the stag--
Ing of the plays sent out under the dlrec-- t
Hon of John Cort, and plans for the future,

. but tn Vf .n falrlv . K V. . . ., .- W - ' J H V U I 1IU U J Ul 111

y of men and women and to keen un a health v
Interest In all. And for this Reason he Is
a charming men to talk to. In a way his
personality Is reflected In the character he
has so delightfully presented on the stage
for the last two seasons, that of the dare
devil lieutenant In "The Man on the Box."
the youngster who let his love for a Joke
lead him Into a pickle, and his love for a
Woman keep him in until he had won her.
And by that same token, a lot of folks In
Omaha deprived themselves of a genuine
treat In not going to see Mr. Flgman while
he was at the Boyd. It Is true his stay

short, and it may be that
could not be made to attend the
during the time he was here, but(was known name might have crowded

house and yet no actor now before the
in this country could have furnished

'
j a better or more enjoyable performance.

I f Max Flgman Is nof the only actor who
I has suffered because of this peculiarity of

j the Omaha public. Some of the best things
ever seen at the Boyd theater have been
offered to comparatively few people. Just
because the names associated with the
characters were not so well known as to be
household words. And, on the other hand,
some of the noted stars of the country have
played to all the people --who could crowd

i I Into the theater, and presented the most
wretched of plays. And still we keep on
saying, "The play's the thing," and asking
"What's In a name?" Right here conies' a
f nought of what good Is dramatic critl- -

IsmT It is small credit to the local guild
it least, that so little heed Is paid to what

Its members put forth as their opinions of
the drama. Not that any of the Omaha
critics ever undertake to make or break
renutationfl. hut on mnv an nrniulnn hava

;:they recommended to the public a play or
a. player, only to see the suggestion of worth
'go unheeded. On other occasions they have
been chlded for not having denounced some-On- e

or something that a dissatisfied patron
deems unworthy. But the orttlcs go about
their ungrateful task, conscious of having
some reason for existence, even if it be not
apparent. Have we not flies? And who
knows why? ,

To return to Mux Flgman. He has
proven himself a comedian of the true
metal. He disdains the methods adopted
by so many of the modern aspirants for
honors in the line, and relies on a genu-
ine sense of keen humor for his success.

' He treats his audiences as people pos-- ,.

sessed of intelligence and appeals directly
I to this intelligence In hl attempt to
amuse. In "The Man on the Box" he

s the action of the play as far rei
nloved from the farcical aa If It were a
Irious drama, and at the same time he
4 ops the fun fairly bubbling from end
lo end of the four acts. At no timn dnea
ae take liberties with the verities, but,
iu the contrary, he studiously endeavors
ij preserve the realism of the situations,
and by doing this he really enhances the
value of his achievement. He has fairly

on a place in the front rank among
merican actors, and it is strongly urged
lat when ho comes again to Omaha more
ilks go to hear him, for It la only real
PAMtlra tlmt la nrrimluuit l.lu ......

fnce.

Francis Wilson's short eneanement at th
Joyd, to close the week, was one of the
treats of the season, and was enjoyed by
t. large number of people. Not the least
'leasing feature of the engagement was
ie disclosure of a remarkable capacity for

by Miss Mary Boland. Miss Jolnd
is been a frequent visitor to Omaha of
ite years, but never before has she shown

rself possessed of so keen a sense of
simor aa that exhibited in "When Kniirhta
Ifere Bold." Mr. Wilson Is the same very
ACtllunt comedian we have always known,
.1,1 la rininir hnttwr tnr tVinn l ho

pveral seasons, chiefly because he has a
etter opportunity.

The announcement of the personnel of
he Woodward Stock company soon to open

season at the Boyd, suggests that
ifriaha folks will have plenty of Indoor
giusement until the weather gets too
Vrm. With two stock comDanles biddlmr

rr public favor, the chances are very much
,i favor of good bills well put on.

Jack Barrymore's friends will soon!!r. him at his word and quit trying to
an actor of him.. He failed again In

,;w York. Joseph Coyne had made a suc
cess of "Toddles" !u , London, but that
ydn't make the play go with Barry more

' the part In New York. Jack has always
listed he would rather be an "artist chap"

t a "newspaper fellow," and he may be
flowed to pursue his bent. Even the men- -'

n he had in connection with the Thaw
; -- 1 didn't help him.

SUHIMUSES OLD LONDONJjOMAN

Vs Less Ash well's Theater Ran oa
j Novel Lines.

, -- ONDON, March 25. (Special CorresiKnd-,(;.- )

The theater world of London is un-- f
rgotng many changes. Old conventions,
1 customs, are being broken down, and,
ich to the dismay of a fraternity of ad- -

rents to old discomforts, Innovations
ich add to the pleasure of the thcater- -
r are rapidly being Introduced.
lie various clubs of enthusiastic, artistic

d generally young theater-goer- s, such as
Gallery First N'lghters. the Dramatic

balers and the O. 1'. club, have helped
'Hhls movement toward good drama to be
en. In comfortable seats In a well ap-int-

theater at a price not prohibitive
ir the person with small Income. Ve-rn- n

and Barker shewed what could be
ven a publlo anxious to see productions

I vwlue and now aa actress-manag-Ayr. herself and heljwd the
jvement In a way which Is causing the

idon theater world no small amaxe- -
nt.

the first place. Miss Lena Ashwell
k a theater not too large the Klngsway
hid liad.lt refuted comfortably and ar- -
ically. Then she announced ' that pit

1 gallery seats could be booked at the
k office and (hat the long line of people
ting outside theati two parts of the
se would be abolished. This was a
e that made wiseacres shake their

'
.'i and prophesy failure for the en- -

rW
or generations and generations the Eng- -

pltlles and gallery Ites have assembled
side the theater when they wished to

a performance. At a very popular
cess It is not unusual at I p. m. to see
ule gathering for the evening's per--
nance. Seats cannot be booked and

ly must simply go early and wait their
nee.

all seasons. In all weathers, the
es and galieryites take their posts and,
la a row, wait Quiotly till the doors

IS
' .'":

are opened, then rush and scramble for
tickets and seats In a dimly lighted. Cold
theater. Another long Walt bnfore the
lights are turned up, the rest of the audi
ence appears and the curtain riss on the
first aot of the play.

When Miss Ashwell resolved to arrange
for the comfort of these ardent theater-
goers by letting them book seats ahead
the pltltee and galleryttes themselves re
sented her action. They had gone through
all this discomfort for years; they pre-
ferred to continue. But the management
continued the arrangement and now the pit
and gallery are full every night and seate
are booked as far ahead as the business
manager will allow them to be.

Another change for the better la of bene-
fit to thoe on the other side of the foot-
lights. Actors and actresses unknown to
fame and only having a line or so to say
In a production are to receive a living
wage.

It would be difficult for Americans to
eallze the Inadequate salaries given to

workers In this profession In England. In
the provinces a husband and wife will
sometimes go on the road for $8 a week be-

tween them, and the pantomime girl Is
wealthy Indeed who Is getting tS a week
for two performances a day. The Actors'
association has now fixed as the minimum
wage to be paid an actor or actress $10.

Here, too, the new Klngsway manage-
ment has shown good sense. Good salaries
are paid even to the people tn the smallest
part", and as In a regular stock company
the actor drawing the largest salary may
play In one piece the leading part and In
another make his appearance In one act
only with five lines to sajr.

In regard to plays produced, the English
actor and the actor manager are con-

stantly bewailing the dearth of good
plays. Sir John Hare said the other day:

"Frankly, the want of a new play Is one
of the reasons which have brought about
my retirement. I can find nothing of a
novel nature to offer London. But bring
me a new 'play with a suitable part In It
and"

Another London manager wrote In the
Daily Mall: "Why don't we produce more
good plays? They don't exist. We are all
trying to find them, but they aren't there."

These two statements from authoritative
sources, aa well as the distressing statistics
regarding plays produced during the last
year have made people wonder just what
is "rotten In the state of Denmark." Last
season out of a hundred plays produced or
revived, not more than thirty paid ex-

penses, and among the thirty only six ran
for any length ef time.

Of the seventy that failed absolutely, to
please the public, some cost their producers
from $24,000 to $48,000. So managers think
that they are justified In saying there is
a dearth of good plays and a public more
critical and exacting than ever to cater for.
But the question Is, are English managers
good judges of plays?

It is a well known fact that actors are
not and almost, all managers here are or
have been actors. Hamilton Fyffe, a well
known critic and writer, suggests an in-

telligence department for managers, a spe-
cial department to read and Judge good
plays. He says:

"Theatrical managers, like the Bourbons,
learn nothing and forget nothing; the last
thing they are Inclined to do Is to give
young authors a chance. 'Often they pass
over plays which' with but a few sugges
tions from some, one of experience could
be put In excellent shape. It never seems
to occur to thorn that the dramatist must
learn his trade and that It would pay them
to help him learn it." .

The truth of this seems apparent when
one knows that at Miss Ashwell's theater
an Intelligence department has been
formed, a committee appointed to read-a- nd

Judge the possibilities of all plays sent In,
to Judge them not ' as they are In their
original state, hut as they would be if
slightly remodelled according to the exi-
gencies of the drama.

The result of this has been, that In spite
of the managerial cry that plays cannot be
found, the two most successful pieces of
the year have been produced at Miss Ash-
well's theater, and both were by absolutely
unknown playwrights. The first, "Irene
Wycheriy," ran to ' crowded houses four
months, and the present one.--"Dia- na of
Dobsons," Is likely to close only when the
hot weather makes London a theater
desert. Besides these two works of un-
known dramatists. Miss Ashwell has six
more plays that she Intends using, all by
playwrights equally unheard of.

At a recent performance given by another
of those societies that aim at art and cul-
ture a three-a- ct drama was produced which
made every critic In London say, "Why
had been all over London, to manager after
theater? What manager could refuse a
work so well conceived, so well worked
out, so strong and human? Yet that piece
has been all over London, to manager after
manager, all of whom returned It with
thanks.
f One more example of what may help to
account for the dearth of good
Plays la given by Mr. Fyffe In his article.
It Is an anecdote of a young playwright
whose play delighted London.

On the day after Its production when It
was loudly acclaimed a success a leading
actor manager met the dramatist and, but-
tonholing him, congratulated him warmly.
Then gautng Into his face with dreamy
reproaohf illness said: "But why. oh why,
didn't you let me have It?"

"You did have It for six months," theyoung playwright bluntly replied.
Apparently his manuscript had not even

been read. ' .

Comlma; Rvents.
Managers Wagenhals and Kemper, who

have rendered several dlBtlnct services to
the stage In this country In recent years,
will present Blanche Wni.h . i.h ii.,
theater on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
evenings and a Tuesday matinee In "The
Kreutxer Sonata," a tragedy of modern
domestic life, written by the great Rus-
sian playwright, Jacob Gordin. All his
dramas heretofore have been played solely
In the Yiddish language. His methodsare almost opposite to those of Plnero,
who at present, ccrham la hM k k
best of the English dramatists. Gordin
oegins where Plnero leaves off. In "The
Kreutxer Sonata," for Instance, we learn
the tragedy of the heroine's life when
the play begins. It ts a tragedy which
one can see must Inevitably Involve both
herself and her family as an ultimate
catastrophe. Every means Is used to
bury this tragedy in oblivion, but In vain
Knowledge of the fact spreads and pre-
cipitates one situation after another, un-
til the final explosion can be no longer
averted. Of course In the mere announce-
ment of Blanche Walsh's name the play-goin- g

public knows that no flippant or
trivial play Is to be offered, but even
Miss Walsh has not hitherto made quite
such a radical departure aa she Is now
doing with Mr. Gordin's play and she has
made no move that has been anticipated
with keener interest than this.

Lillian Kussell In her search for ac-
curacy of detail in scenes for her new
racing comedy, "Wlldf Ire," made a study
of the stables and quarters of the race
track at Sheepehead Bay. All of the in-

formation garnered by Miss Russell was
put to use whan the second act of ths

lays, Players and Playhouses
comedy, which Is laid In a trainer's quar-
ters, waa staged, and Wednesday and
Thursday at the Boyd theater the pubilo
will have an opportunity to note the re-

sult of her observations. John Hyland,
the famous trainer, was Mis Russell's
guide and mentor In her hunt for local
color. Little Willie Cullan waa ber tutor
on the dutlea at a Jockey, and the racer
Monopolist posed aa a model for 'Wild-
fire," the horse - In the Broad hurst and
Hobart comedy. Mis Russell Invaded
every nook and quarter of a racing estab-
lishment, peering Into obscure corners,
chatting with the stable boys and petting
thoroughbreds, and when she had fin-
ished her Inspection she had acquired a
fund of Information that waa Invaluable
In the staging of her play.

Pronounced Interest will center In Sar-dou- 'a

"Dlvorcons," In which Grace George
comes to this city direct from her tri-
umphs both In London and New York.
This play, made familiar by Rejsjie In
Frenoh and Duse In Italian In Its ade-
quate adaptation, presents Niomedy
strain, tempered by the deeper feeling
which permeates and colors its badinage,
that proves particularly congenial to
Miss George's abilities. Her comedy
touch la light and graceful and she sounds
the note of pathos . with an agreeable
sincerity. While "Dlvorcons" Is almost
of another generation, its story must still
be remembered. Cyprlenne, the heroine,
young, vain and fond of attention, la the
wife of a man double her age, who, In his
devotion to his Inventions, forgets to tes-
tify the love he feels In an everyday
thoughtfulness. Neglected and uncompre-
hending, Cyprlenne encourages a young
officer and plans to leave the man who
flouts her. She subjects him to ridicule
to gain her end, only to find her hus-
band's perfect trust invulnerable to every
attack. He ends by winning anew the
girl he has married and shipwreck is

Music and Musical Notes
N THH Fourth of July It Is

customary for all loyal Ameri-
cansO to remember that we are
distinctly "It," with a very
large capital "I." We are the
people and there Is not any

use to try to deny it! The orators tell us
how big we are, and how great we are,
and how wonderful we are, and how glori-
ously Independent we are; and we are all
glad of It, and we shoot our fireworks and
blow up our dynamite, and Injure our
selves perhaps for life, and all because
we are the people, and we know it, and
we are proud of it.

Around about Thanksgiving time our
clergy preach "patrlotio sermons and tell us
all about how we are growing, and how
our wealth has Increased, and how proud
we ought to be of the heritage we have.
and they tell us that we are able to dictate
to foreign nations what we want done, and
tney do it, and we are a glorious and free
people, and we do not have to ask the odds
of any nation on earth; they: must come
to us.

But, aa was stated in this column lately,
we still continue to have our luncheons
and dinners served to us In the French
language. We have A banquet of the "Sons
of the Loyal Legion." and a dinner of
the "Daughters of the Revolution," and we
have "thrown off the yoke" and all that,
but every dish on the menu- - Is labeled in
French, and we don't know what we are
eating!

Well, that was dicussed some weeks ago
in this column.

But today we are thinking of that other
absurd contradiction and inconsistency
the matter of singing. We must sing in
foreign-- languages. We cannot sing in thelanguage of the people we are.

We use the English language (or what is
left of It) when we dictate business letters;
we use the English language in framing
our laws; we use it In our congressional
records, and in our state papers. We use
It on the dramatic stage (occasionally) and
In the lighter operas we hear a suggestion
of it

But when we cometo the opera or con-
cert, WE, the proudest people on earth,
the most exacting on some things, the
most critical on others especially In mat-
ters of foreign experience WE, the Amer-
ican people, pay our good money out to
hear singers sing to us in a language
which we do not know, and which we can-
not interpret Is It not rather ridiculous?

Do you belleveThatThe French people
give very strenuous support to works sung
In German? I don't think so.

Do you believe that the Germans go
mad over the works that are sung in
Frenoh? I think not

Do you believe that the Italians want to
be sung to In Russian or Scandinavian?
Not so badly.

But the English-speakin- g people of thiscountry will pay for and listen to any
language but their own.

The excuse Is made that the best things
are untranslatable. But Is it so? I don't
believe It Is. The American people can find
the translators when they demand them.
You challenge this? Then will you explain
why a very good translation, of the same
foreign song, is published by one publish-
ing house, and a very bad one by another?
Instances of this kind could be quoted.
Will you explain why, one publishing house
prints an entirely different translation of
an operatic work, from another translationby another publisher?

And remember, that aa yet, the demand
for good translation has never been really
demanded.

When the American people demand that
they shall be sung to in a language which
they can understand, the translators will
arise, because publishers, will see that they
must get translations that will be intell-
igent or else they must lose their business.

Singers will do their utmost to secure the
most poetic and faithful translations. If
tney know that their programs will not be
accepted In the "original" language.

So much has been done in the way of
translation, without any positive, demand
by those who patronize the concerts and
musical affairs, that It goes without say-
ing, much more could be done and even
better results achieved. If there should be
an insistence, on the part of the people
that they should bo' sung to in the language
of their current conversation, in the lan-
guage In which their newspapers and maga-
zines are printed. In the language which
la, good enough for their law courts, their
government, their pulpits and their uni-
versities.

It Is bad enough that foreigners will not
learn our language and get good transla-
tions; that has been atoned for by some
thoughtful artikts. In this way, namely,
that they have had literal or fairly good
translations printed on the programs, sug-
gesting what they were singing about. In
too many cases, however, these have been
made Into librettos which were actually
sold for revenue, when they should have
been compulsorily distributed, free of
ciiarge.

But a worse feature la this, that the

averted. The story 1 delightfully told
the man's generosity and the woman'
caprice thrown Into striking contrast. H.
Reeves-Smit- h as the hti'hand Is particu-
larly well cast and In "Dlvorcons" Is said
to have done the best work of his artistic
career. Miss George and her company
will be at the Boyd theater on Friday
and Saturday evenings with a matinee on
Saturday.

Bernard Daly In "Kerry Gow" will be
at the Krog for four days, starting matinee
today. Much has been said of the play and
of Its star, so both play and player deserve
honorable mention. The play teems with
excitement. There Is a famous race scene
which Is staged In so realistic a mat ner
that those who are accustomed to the ponies
can hardly ketp from betting. Mr. Daly's
voice is melody itself.

"Lost In New Yorkwill appear at the
Krug theater lor three days, starting Thurs-
day, April 9. The many types of characters
that combine to form the population of the
great metropolis are among its features.
Blackwell's Island and the Insane asvlnm
are shown with such realism that those most
familiar with East river. New York, and
Its adjacent territory, are as much deceived
aa the novice who has yet to see the
originals.

"The Only Way" opens at the Burwood
theater tomorrow evening. The play Is a
dramatization of Charles Dickens' novel,
"The Tale of Two Cities," none of the In-

tense Interest having been lost in the pro-
cess of dramatization. The work was done
by Henry Miller, which is evidence of its
worth. The Important feature of tomorrow
evening's opening performance will be the
first appearance of the Burwood's new lead-
ing man, Wilfrid L. Roger. He has played
leads with excellent and recognized stars
and with the "Barbara Ftltchie" company.

foreign artists will not attempt to learn any
numbers in English, thereby debarring from
their programs many very excellent things
by English and American composers.

If artists who sing In a foreign tongue
wish to earn the willing dollars of the
American people they should be Induced,
If not compelled, to do some things In the
known language; and, giving them the n,

for a moment, that many of the
great songs lose by translation, they should
remember that there are nevertheless a
few yes many very good songs written in
the language which Is known and spoken
here. v

Would you, madame, 'sing a program of
German songs in Paris? Or a program of
French songs In Berlin?

And a still worse feature lies here,
namely, that nowadays our American sing-
ers go abroad and loanvsome songs in for-
eign languages and come back to use with
those songs, Indifferently sung in foreign
tongue, and on their programs scarce a
group of songs in the language we use
every day. This Is a fault of almost all
of the great recltallsts in America.

Now, what does it lead to? It leada.to
the damnable and mendacious heresy that
the English language (or the Unite States
language, if you prefer it) is not fit to
sing in.

Many times have we heard it remarked
that the English language is a very un-
musical language,' that it does not lend
itself to the purposes of song.

Oftimes, even to weariness, have we
heard people say that there is no poetry
and no music In the language' which we
speak. Utter rubbish! Stupid drivel!

To think, for a moment that the lan-
guage of Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth,
Byron, Tennyson, Longfellow, Browning,
Swinburne, Poe, Whittier, Moore, Shelley,
Keats, Lanier and hosts of others Is un-
musical! And that It does not lend itself
to purposes of song!

People who talk that way talk foolishly,
and have received their standards of the
language from the yellow newspapers, the4
cheap theaters and the street gamins, or
the Illiterate branch of the "slangy side''
of the smart set.

The trouble Is that we do not know our
own language. When one dares to speak
It accurately he is "affected." We laugh
at the pronunciation of the Scottish people
in an amuBed and superior way, and why?
Because In our Ignorance we think that
they exaggerate, when In reality they only
pronounce their vowels and consonants
properly, and we do not

Hear a Scotsman pronounce the words
"world," "tomorrow" and many others and
you will find that we, as a race, never
pronounce the letter "r."

We speak badly, and we sing badly be-
cause we pronounce badly.

Here comes to my rescue Mr.' David BIs-pha-

the dean of American singers, and
a man whose pronunciation of the language
we speak Is a delight and a Joy. Hear
him as he says some things to the National
Association of Teachers of Singing: "The
only really bad thing about English, as a
language in which to sing, Is the bad Eng-
lish In which we often hear aome singers
sing."

This was said only a few days ago In
Stelnway hall. New York, and I think I
will Just leave those words for the consid-
eration of the readers of this column.
They cannot be1mproved upon.

The writer had a highly Interesting en-
joyable visit last weel$ from the Russian
baritone, Albert Gregorowlch Janpolskl,
who has met with great success In this
country. He has sung some of the leading
organizations of London, New York and
other places, and may possibly be heard
here In the near future. He has been mak-
ing a feature of rare Russian folk-song- s,

which have been a revelation.
THOMAS J. KELLY.

Musical Notes.
The choir of the Seward Street Methodist

church will give a concert on Tuesday,
when a cantata will be sung.

Mrs. Turner announces a recital by Mrs.
Mabelle Crawford- - Weipton on April 27
at the First Methodist church.

Mr. Cuscaden will play at Ames, la., onSaturday evening under the direction of
Mr. Wendell Heighten of Des Moines.

The ninth public recital of the RobertCuscaden school will be given on Tuesday
evening, April 7. Admission is free and thepublic is Invited.

At the next meeting of the Tuesday Morn-
ing Muslcale club. April 7, a program of
Scandinavian composers will be pre.ented
under the leadership of Mrs. Samuel Kratz,
who will be assisted by Miss Derrick, pian-ist- e

of Lincoln. The program will he given
at the residence of Mrs. F. P. Kirkendall,
and will be the last of the season.

This (Sunday) evening a concert will be
given at the Scholler at Mueller auditorium
by Prof. Btelnhauser's orchestra, assisted
by Mr. Robert Cuscaden, violinist, (concert
master); Miss Van Noy, soprano, and Mr.
P. Laux, basso. The Omaha Maennerchor,
under the direction of Mr. Haubens, will
also be heard In two numbers. The vet-
eran musician will conduct and will
also be represented on the program by one
of his own compositions. Pt'. Ktelnhauser
has long been Identified with the orches-
tral uftalis of Omaha and is an accom-
plished musician.

He comes to the Burwood direct from the
bhuhert theater. Kanra City, where he lias
ben playing the leads with the Barker
Stock company, from which organization
ho resigned to come to Omaha. Mr. Roger
played "The Only Way" In Kansas City a
few weeks ago. The advance sale for the
coming week Is flatteringly larg thus
assuring Mr. Roger a most hearty welcome
from Omaha's lovers of stock productions,
than which no better were ever offered
here than during the present season at the
Burwood. Matinees will be given Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. It Is an-
nounced that late-come- rs will not be seated
until after the curtain has fallen on the
first act "The Butterflies," which has been
pleasing immensely all the week. Is the at-

traction this afternoon and evening.

Julius Ste'ger, the distinguished actor and
sweet singer, presenting his one-a- ct drama,
"The Fifth Commandment," will be the
topllne attraction at the Orpheum today and
for the ensuing week. Supporting Mr.
Steger are Richard Malchlen and Minnie
Lee and specially engaged to take the part
of a street musician with Mr. Steger Is
John Romano, the noted harpist. Elizabeth
Murray promises her "coon songs," ditties
and unforced humor that is always wel-
come. Carletta, "The Human Dragon," Is
declared a wonder In the way of contortion-
ists. Dixon brothers are versatile musicians
who enliven their act with some of their
own unique C. Herbert Mit-
chell Is an operatic baritone, who also de-

livers a monologue. Czlnka I'unna, the
Hungarian cymbal virtuoso, perforins on a
rarely heard instrument. The Hungarian
cymbal Is an instrument with a case much
like a baby grand piano, containing the
strings which the former strikes with a
wand. Czlnka Panna will also exhibit her
troupe of trained pets Id a variety of stunts.
Bernler and Stella contribute an te

singing and dancing turn. A new series of
motion pictures will be shown with the
klnodrome.

"The Boston Fadettea" will be heard at
the Orpheum the week of April 19.

Fratik Robersoti wUl give two of his
travelogues at the First Methodist Episco-
pal church this week. Monday night "Rus-
sia Aflame" will be his topic and on Thurs-
day night he will take his audience through
"Imperial India." "lhdla," says Mr. Rober-so-

"Is a land of striking contrasts between
the very rich and the abject poor. In one
small town In south India Is a tomb built
by a king for his wife that cost $15,000,000,
and hundred" of the natives in the same
town die evory year of starvation. Temples
are built of granite and marble and carved
with consummate skill, and ox carts remain
the primitive and only mode of conveyance.
Women are not permitted to pray In the
temples, because they are not considered
competent to worship the Idols." Tickets
for the travelogues are on sale at Myers 4
Dillon'a drug store.

Go-a- lp from Stngeland.
"I have yet to Bee a woman's play in

which the male characters shall seem real
and vital," declares Max Ueerbohm, the
English critic,' "As portrayers of a sex
not their own, men have a decided advan-
tage over women. I have seen various
plays in which the heroines were as real
and vital as thougli they had been evolved
from the brains of women."

The circus season begins Anrll 2. Ring- -
ling Bros, have completed arrangements fora three weeks engagemkent- at the Coli-seu-

Chicago. With this news comes the an-
nouncement that it is the twenty-fift- h year
In the business of the Ringllg Bros. The
career of Rlngling Bros, is a story of
American pluck. A few horses and wagons
and an eligohant were their asset at the
start. They were not looked upon with any
great favor by the leaders of the hard
business. Every inch of the way to the top
had to be fought and the battling was a
fight for the strong. Barnum, Bailey,
Forepaugh and the Sells Bros., conjuring
and militant leaders, have gone the way
of all flesh, and their western rivals now
lead the circus world. Rlngling Bros, have
winter quarters and offices in England and
America and are claimed to employ 4,000
people In the circus season.

Mme. Kazlmova, the Russian actress,
pronounces her name with
the accent on the second syllable. Her
name is really Naslmoff, but she has taken
for stage purposes the Russian feminine
of the word, which Is Nazimova.

According to F. P. Morse, a Washing-tonla- n,

Clyde Fitch's new play, "Girls,"
will rehabilitate him In the estimation of
American audiences and critics. His pro-
ductions of the last few years have dis-
couraged even his best friends. Since "The
Woman In the Case," "The Straight Road,"
and a few more plays almost as bad, the
Fitch brand has been a dangerous decora-
tion for a dramatic maverick. But this
fiftieth play, he believes, will restore the
playwright to popular favor and double
his value to the eyes of the theatrical
managers. The comedy goes Into New
York tomorrow, opening at Daly's theater.

Henry Miller cannot see any good lit the
"new theater" movement. He says he does
not think dramatic art can be elevated by
being made subservient to the whim of the
rich.

"I remember many funny things about
the old Bella Union," said Frank Lalor,
comedian. In San Francisco. "I was there
up to the latter part of lxya. For example,
one night a super who worked for about a
dollar a day tried to commit suicide. We
called him Stgnor Nutty. He was an Ital-
ian, which accounts for the "signer," and
he was a bit bewildered tn the head, which
was why we called him 'Nutty.' He fell In
love with one of the charmers who dis-
pensed beer," but she refused to listen to
his ardent protestations. Ho one night I
found him back of the stage with a piece
of property hose in his mouth. The other
end of the hose waa attached to the gas
Jet, whhh was turned on full force. I
called for the ambulance and poor old
'Nutty' was finally brought through all
right. Next day I told Ned Foster about it.

" 'He'll be sick for a week,' said I to
Foster. "Don't you think we should do
something for him?'

" 'Do something?' shouted Ned. 'You
bet your life! Charge the for
the gas!' "

"Jack Barry more has made good In "Tod-
dles," " declares a Philadelphia reviewer.
Tills adaptation from a French farce was
Intended for Joseph Coyne. Charles Froh-nia- n

had. planned for a starring tour of
that comedian.

A tumorous version of "Three Weeks,"
made from the novel by Clay M. (Jreene,
was offered at a Lambs' gambol In New
York. Alfred Hickman plav.ed the prin-
cess and William J. Kelley apiieared as
Paul. There were other tilings on the pro-grai- n,

such as "The Little Brown Lady; or,
No Time, No Place, No Girl." A sketch
called "The Outpost" scored a big hit.

Francis Wilson is fond ot golf, Richard
Mansfield believed tn walking. So does
Hubert Mantel). David Hlspliam is a pro-
ficient swimmer. Beerbohm Tree is de.
voted to riding, and David Wurfleld takes
to riding and walking. Ueurge Cohan is a
base ball fan, and t'hauncey Olcolt is de-
voted to tennis and writing.

There 'm't such a tiling us a color line
wiien it comes to advertising. Williams
and Walker are going to Irnjxirt a chorus
of Zulus from Africa for their show.

Joseph Coyne may be made a stsr next
season by Charles Frolimun and appear
here In "The Molluski" a play which has
been on view In London for the last six
months. Alexandra Carlisle will be brought
to tins country as a joint star.

Channing Pollock sailed for tendon yes-
terday to supervise the English production
of "The Secret Orchard" at Terry's Uicalcr.

"In view of about fourteen or so con-
demnatory criticisms of 'Tlie Fool Hath
Said There is No God,' winch have ap-
peared in the New Yolk papers, it might
reusonably be supposed that I would havesomething to say on the subject of criti-
cism," remarked E. H. Sol hern in New
York laht week. "Anil I have but It is
smiply that I believe that the quality most
lacking in drainatie criticism hers Is that
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AMUSEMENTS.

y (2) J 3 THEATRE
Tonight, Monday and Tuesday

Special Tuesday Matinee

WAGENHALS & KEMPER OFFER

MAN- - IE
IN THE KREUTZER SONATA

A DOMESTIC DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS.

Wednesday and Thursday Special Thursday Matinee
JOSEPH BROOKS PRESENTS

IN HER GREAT SUCCESS

"WILDFIRE"
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Friday and Saturday
W. A. BRADY

(GRACE
by H. REEVES SMITH and her London and New

York Company, Presenting Sardou's Comedy

"DIVORCONS"
SEATS NOW SELLING.

Starting Saturday, April 18,

0. D. WOODWARD PRESENTS

The Woodward Stock Company
OPENING BILL JOHN DREW'S BIG SUCCESS

HIS HOUSE IN ORDER"
Seat Sale One Week in Advance. Prices 10c and 25c

iPEZXDT0f0RR0VKLL
Massive Boanio Prod notion of the Dramatisation of Cbarles Dickens' Tamona

v . ... novel, A Tale of Two Cltiea," Entitled.

THE OlMLY WAYWIX.FBID X.. BOOEBS AS SIDBTEY OABTOIf.
M- - ogsr was formerly leading man with Henrietta Crosman and Is thehighest salaried leading man ever connected with any Omaha Stock company.
NO INCREASE nr iWCEB. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday andSunday. TODATMt two times of "The Butterflies." .

R.
SUFERBIiY DESCRIBED

M. E.
6th RUSSIA

APRIL, Oth INDIA
Single 60o Both

ON SAL.E MTEBS at DILIOH DKUO 8TORS
Doors open at T P. M. No seats reserved.

0P

KRUG THEATRE Matinee
Today,

4iVlEf TODAY

ERIN'S SWEETEST SINGER

BERNARD
In Mammoth Production of

Joseph Famous Play

THE
GOW

3 thurs. april 19.

IT3 THAT SAME GREAT PLAY

LOST
NEW YORK

SEE THE BADOER8

E 1ST RIVER

HISTORICAL MADISON SQl'ARK

BLACK WELL'S ISLAND
AND

PRACTICAL STIC AM LAUNCH f,

COLLEGE DRAMATIC
CLUB Presents

'THE OTHER
AT THE

, X.TRXO THEATER, APRIL 10TH
Seats on sale at Owl Drug-- Store,

75o to $1.60.

of difcnily. I don't care whether the writer
discourses alMiul the 'drama,' the 'drahma'
or the drammer' it rniiit at let he dig-
nified. 1 understand, of course, that there
must be a fuai ful lot of rot about in the
theaters and IhHt a sharp tone is neita-sar- y

at times but let it be d.Knifled."

Reha Dale of "The Merry Widow" com-
pany reteuily visited the Uluilo seeking" a
samovar. "As I turned a corner," relaU-- s

Miss ljale, "a small boy's mother had liim
by the ear and in her upralaed hand there
was a menneiiiK barrel stave." 'I learn ye to tie the kettle to the cat's
tail!' she tiled In wrath,

" 'It wusn't our cat:' cried the frightened
Ixiy.

'No, It wasn't cur cat," uiinuxl shrieked
the enraged mother, 'hut It was oui'
kettle.' "

Five thousand dollars Is regarded as a
hix wt t k in tiiestrieai receipts abroad,
wlille 'ln.ttiO and 'U for the same time
Is common over here.

Twelve hundred traveling
with over ii.uuu people fmpluyed In them,
represent the amusement forces of thiscountry.

C

WAILSI

ELL

Saturday
PRESENTS

(

INTRODUCING THE NEW

JWIIMWWS

'Phone Doug-la- s 494.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Mat. Dally 2:1- 5- Every Jilght 8:15

Starling Mat. Today

JULIUS STEGER & GO.
Presenting;

"The Fifth

ELIZABETH MURRAY
' Songs and Stories

CARLETTA
The Human Dragon

DIXON

Musical Comedians

G. HERBERT MITCHELL
Operatic Baritone and Monologlst

CZINKA PANNA

CYMBAL VIRTITOSO
And Her Dancing Pets

BERNIER & STELLA
The Dashing Dancers and Singers

KINODROME
Always the newest in motion pictures

25c and 50o
H

Boyd Theatre

School of Acting
(A practical training

for aad

Now
Students' Matinee

LILLIAN Director
W. J. Manager

FRANK ROBERSON, TRAVELOGUES
OLUSnATED
FIRST CHURCH

MONDAY, APKIIi AFLAME
IMPERIAL

ADMISSION Travelog-u-e 75o.
TICKETS

MATINEE

DALY

Murphy's

KERRY

Ift

KENDF.TOUS
PICTIHKSQIB

DARTMOUTH

FELLOW'"

organization,

AMl'SKMKIT',

Assisted

Matinee

Week

Commandment"

BROS.

IR!CES-I0- c.

The

school

dramat'c perat!o
utage)

Fourth Season Open
En.aemenu.

FITCH.
BURGF.SS.

GBAFHICAX.Z.T

THURSDAY,

READ THE BEST PAPEE
The Ouaaka, Daily Beey


